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Sale No: 91 Sale Date :15/08/2015

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

An Indian white metal dish,
of shaped outline and with elephant decoration - Est £40 - £50

2

A white metal dish, stamped 925,
and a pair of Victorian sugar tongs

3

Coins: An 1856 United States of America $1 gold coin Est £40 - £60

4

Coins: A 1864 'young head' Queen Victoria half sovereign Est £80 - £100

5

Coins: A mixed lot of coinage,
George III and later, including silver coinage - Est £30 - £50

6

Medals: A 1914-19 Great War medal
awarded to Cpl W Lock, RA, together with a small silver pot

7

A 14ct gold necklace
and a quantity of other jewellery and costume jewellery - Est £25 - £30

8

A small group of silver spoons,
assorted dates and makers and a small quantity of plated flatware - Est £20 - £30

9

Pens: A Conklin Endura Symetric pen
and assorted other pens - Est £30 - £40

10

A cut glass spirit barrel,
on silver plated stand - Est £30 - £50

11

A silver plated spirit kettle,
of melon shape, toether with entrée dishes, with a silver plated teaset, bowl etc - Est £40 - £60

12

A pair of plated fish servers
and a quantity of other flatware and plated wares - Est £30 - £50

13

A George III silver table spoon,
Thomas Watson, Newcastle 1797

14

A George III silver table spoon, London 1817

15

A mixed lot of vintage costume jewellery,
including crystal beads, hardstone beads, brooches and ear-clips etc

16

A small group of vintage paste jewellery,
including clips, earclips, assorted necklaces and other costume jewellery

17

A small oval silver pill/snuff box, London 1994,
together with a vesta case of claw design surmounted by a pig and an owl shaped rattle - Est
£20 - £30

18

A mix of silver and other jewellery,
to include butterfly wing brooch, Victorian sentimental brooch, fish ring, Art Nouveau style
brooch etc - Est £20 - £30
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19

An Art Nouveau stone set bar brooch,
together with garnet set rings, tigers eye and amethyst pendants etc - Est £20 - £30

20

Two vintage handbags

21

Coins: Two pierced brass Chinese tokens or coins
and another larger token or coin (3)

22

Coins: A mixed lot of coinage and tokens,
including George III, George IV and Queen Charlotte commemoratives

23

Coins: A German 1877, 5 mark gold coin Est £40 - £60

24

Coins: A German 1877, 5 mark gold coin Est £40 - £60

25

Coins: A German 1905 10 mark gold coin,
together with a pendant mount - Est £80 - £100

26

A bon-bon dish with filigree work
and swing handle

27

A diamond single stone ring,
the diamond of approximately 0.25ct in white metal mount - Est £350 - £400

28

A diamond single stone ring,
with a brilliant cut diamond claw set in crossover setting with diamond set shoulders and 18ct
white gold mount - Est £1,200 - £1,500

29

A pair of diamond and tanzanite set ear-pendants,
each tanzanite spaced by diamond point set leaves - Est £150 - £200

30

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
the central emerald claw set within an oval border of ten diamonds, to white gold mount - Est
£500 - £700

31

A ruby and diamond cluster ring,
the pear shaped ruby surrounded by a mix of brilliant and baguette cut stones, in 14ct yellow
gold mount - Est £600 - £800

32

An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond panel ring,
with octagonal sapphire within an octagonal border set with brilliant diamonds and square
sapphires, in white gold mount - Est £400 - £600

33

A pair of silver earrings,
of cluster design and set with oval opalite in CZ borders - Est £40 - £60

34

A silver and amethyst pendant on chain,
with oval faceted amethyst - Est £20 - £30

35

A seven stone diamond ring,
set with seven brilliant cut stones to 18ct white gold mount, (approximately 1.5ct total diamond
weight) - Est £1,300 - £1,500

36

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.1ct, claw set in 18ct white gold - Est £1,300 - £1,500
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37

A pair of diamond single stone ear-studs,
in claw set 14ct white gold mount approximately 1.35ct total weight - Est £1,000 - £1,500

38

A pair of opal ear-studs,
each oval cabochon set in yellow gold mounts - Est £100 - £150

39

A pair of diamond set ear-hoops,
each set with seven diamonds in 18ct white gold - Est £100 - £150

40

A pair of pearl and diamond set earrings,
each with white gold mount suspending large freshwater pearl - Est £120 - £150

41

A pair of modern silver cufflinks,
each with masonic decoration - Est £25 - £30

42

An Art Nouveau style silver pendant necklace,
with enamelled decoration - Est £30 - £40

43

A pair of silver ear-hoops,
each suspending a faceted heart shaped moonstone drop

44

A silver and opalite flowerhead design pendant,
to silver chain - Est £20 - £30

45

A pair of silver ear-studs,
designed as a CZ set cluster - Est £15 - £20

46

A silver bracelet,
set with opalite cabochons and CZ - Est £40 - £60

47

A 9ct gold ropetwist chain,
suspending a heart, together with silver necklace, pendants et - Est £20 - £30

48

A pair of large gold ear-hoops,
marks rubbed - Est £30 - £50

49

A group of five vintage paste set necklaces,
a paste set brooch and two other necklaces - Est £20 - £30

50

Coins: A cased 2003 Royal Mint Coronation Anniversary silver proof
crown
and £10 banknote set, with paperwork

51

A bag of assorted beads,
earrings and other costume jewellery

52

Coins: A group of commemorative coins,
including Pobjoy Mint Penny Black Crown, D-Day covers etc

53

A four piece silver plated tea and coffee service,
together with two trays, pewter tankard etc

54

A novelty cocktail shaker, by Hukin & Heath,
of bell design, with threaded handle and pourer, with makers mark and patent number

55

A silver plated canteen of cutlery Est £30 - £40
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56

Four Peking glass beads,
each in green and white with insect decoration

57

A white metal eternity band ring,
channel set with a continuous band of emeralds - Est £100 - £200

58

A 9ct gold 'Aries' pendant on chain Est £30 - £50

59

A pair of 9ct gold creole style earrings Est £20 - £30

60

A 14ct gold ring,
set with an oval alexandrite (possibly simulated) and a 9ct gold onyx set ring - Est £40 - £60

61

A silver bowl,
with scrolling handles, Sheffield 1918 - Est £35 - £40

62

A mixed group of silver spoons,
assorted dates and makers, mostly with enamelled town crests - Est £25 - £30

63

A silver charm bracelet,
suspending an array of charms, mostly silver - Est £40 - £50

64

Buttons: A box of assorted loose paste set buttons Est £30 - £50

65

Buttons: A large quantity of vintage buttons,
some in sets, including military - Est £30 - £50

66

Georg Jensen: A silver brooch
designed as a feeding bird - Est £150 - £200

67

A Chinese white metal hair piece,
together with three similar floral dress/hair ornaments - Est £40 - £50

68

A continental enamel and diamond set brooch,
of circular shape and set with a pearl and diamond cluster within a black enamel border (with
French marks) - Est £80 - £100

69

A string of graduated barrel shaped amber beads,
to gold clasp - Est £200 - £300

70

A string of spherical amber beads,
to yellow metal clasp - Est £180 - £220

71

A long necklace composed of polished amber Est £60 - £100

72

A necklace composed of large faceted amber beads,
graduating in size - Est £60 - £100

73

A long necklace composed of graduated polished amber,
together with a faceted amber set brooch, loose beads etc - Est £30 - £40

74

A small bag of loose amber beads
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75

A long necklace composed of spherical and barrel shaped beads Est £30 - £40

76

An 18ct white gold dress ring,
set with a ruby and diamond cluster between bifurcated shoulders - Est £250 - £350

77

A 14ct gold ring,
of tiara design, set with diamonds and sapphires - Est £60 - £100

78

A 14ct gold band ring,
of open scrolling design and set with diamonds - Est £80 - £100

79

An early 20th century 18ct gold ring
set with three diamonds, together with another 18ct gold panel ring set with a diamond point Est £40 - £60

80

A 9ct gold ring set with a diamond and sapphire triple cluster,
an amethyst and marcasite set cluster ring and three other ring mounts - Est £40 - £60

81

A pretty Edwardian seed pearl, sapphire and diamond
pendant/brooch,
of open snowflake design, centred around a brilliant diamond, to ropetwist chain, in fitted
case - Est £300 - £400

82

A diamond three stone ring,
set with a central brilliant cut stone flanked by smaller stones, to 18ct gold mount - Est £250 £300

83

A pretty early 20th century diamond ring,
of daisyhead design, the central stone within a border of six similarly cut diamonds to 18ct gold
mount - Est £180 - £200

84

A diamond three stone ring,
the three brilliant cuts to 18ct gold mount - Est £180 - £200

85

A 9ct gold fancy link chain,
stamped 375, with six ear-studs - Est £60 - £100

86

A diamond single stone ring,
the single cut stone in 14ct white gold mount - Est £35 - £40

87

A yellow metal fancy link chain

88

A late 19th/early 20th century pocket watch,
signed for Lancashire Watch Co., in rolled gold case - Est £50 - £80

89

A Toledo bracelet,
similar earrings, cufflinks etc, a silver and turquoise brooch and other jewellery - Est £20 - £30

90

A quantity of silver plated Kings Pattern cutlery
and flatware - Est £30 - £40

91

A quantity of silver plate,
to include two pairs of candlesticks, gallery tray, rose bowl, entrée dish etc and three pairs of
small brass candlesticks - Est £40 - £60

92

A modern glass bowl,
with silver mount, Birmingham 2005 - Est £40 - £60
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93

A set of EPNS bean end coffee spoons,
together with a quantity of boxed flatware - Est £20 - £25

94

A carved Chinese pendant,
wth spherical jade bead suspending heavily carved cornelian panel - Est £45 - £50

95

A set of six silver teaspoons Est £20 - £30

96

A pair of silver salts, Birmingham, date letter rubbed,
with blue glass liners and associated bead edge spoon, together with a plated cream jug and
basin - Est £25 - £30

97

A capstan shaped silver inkwell, Birmingham 1912,
together with a plated cigarette box - Est £50 - £80

98

Medals: A 1914-18 medal
awarded to Pte Macharika of the Rhodesian Regt., together with a Burma Star, three 1939-45
medals, a similar miniature, a 1939-45 Defence Medal, a 1980 Zimbabwe Independence
Medal, two Edward VIII commemoratives and assorted coinage - Est £60 - £100

99

A pair of late 19th century cut glass dishes,
with mother of pearl spoons, in fitted case - Est £20 - £30

100 A late Victorian silver vesta case, Birmingham 1891,
with all over engraved decoration and monogram, together with another smaller plain vesta
101 A Middle Eastern coin and white metal necklace,
composed of a large rectangular medallion between eight coins and space beads, from
Kuwait/Iraq/Iran
102 Militaria: A group of Rhodesian Regimental badges,
button and cloth badges, together with four Rhodesian Service Medals - Est £30 - £50
103 An early 20th century long string of spherical ivory beads
104 A single row of graduated spherical polished amethyst beads
105 A vintage 1970's 'Leo' pendant,
purportedly from Glastonbury Pottery, circular and depicting a lion
106 A very long string of graduated bone beads,
with spherical spacers

107 An African choker necklace,
possibly The Congo/Zaire, composed of black ostrich shell discs, spaced by glass beads and
suspending a bell
108 An African necklace,
composed of seven large cherry amber coloured beads spaced by white metal beads and a
pair of matching ear-pendants
109 A long string of black heart shpaed Hawaian 'love beads', on black
ribbon
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110 A long row of Ethiopian beads,
composed of cylindrical millefiori trade beads and spherical hardstone beads
111 A two row necklace,
composed of antique ivory beads, malachite and amber coloured beads and African trade
beads, spaced with shell discs
112 A long string of spherical amber coloured beads,
graduated and to barrel clasp
113 An African carved bone necklace,
composed of carved beads spaced by hardstone beads
114 An African bead necklace,
composed of three rows of oval cherry amber coloured beads spaced by white metal beads
and suspending a cross pendant
115 A bag of costume jewellery,
to include triple row of pearl beads, necklaces, bracelet, ear-pendants etc
116 A vintage Stratton compact,
together with a Vernier lady's watch
117 An African amber coloured bead necklace,
composed of fourteen oval beads with white metal spacers and suspending a circular white
metal disc, with a pair of matching ear-pendants
118 A vintage necklace,
composed of three articulated panels, a vintage marcasite set necklace and Deco style 'lily'
design necklace and earrings
119 A silver topped dressing table jar, Birmingham 1902
120 A pair of original vintage Mary Quant tights
121 No lot
122 No lot
123 No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
124 A pair of modern Chinese cloisonne enamel vases,
of double gourd shape, another pair of cloisonnes vases and two bowls on stands - Est £60 £100
125 No lot
126 A model of a standing female nude
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127 A 19th century rosewood box,
with mother of pearl inlay and 'secret' drawer, interior a/f, together with another 19th century
jewellery box - Est £40 - £60

128 A pair of carved and stained pyramid shaped spice drawers,
each with figural carving and three drawers to front - Est £30 - £50
129 A brass cased Stanley compass,
in associated box - Est £50 - £70
130 A carved corkwork scene,
depicting building in a landscape, in case - Est £20 - £30
131 A pair of Japanese bronze vases,
with bird and flower decoration

132 Two archaistic style bronzes,
one a censer, as lamp bases
133 A miniature George III style chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers and on bracket feet, with chequer stringing - Est £40 - £60
134 A miniature George III style chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
135 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
136 A Chinese famille rose panel,
probably 19th century, enamelled with erotic scene, with verse and in frame - Est £100 - £200
137 A Chinese famlle rose panel,
probably 19th century, enamelled with erotic scene, with verse and in frame - Est £100 - £200
138 A Denby blue glazed part tea set
and other china
139 A small quantity of Royal commemorative china

140 A quantity of Lilliput Lane
and David Winter cottages (14) - Est £30 - £50
141 A pair of classical style urns,
with figural decoration, with a floral decorated footed bowl
142 A Susie Cooper 'Hazelwood' part tea set,
together with a Crown Devon 'Karen' part coffee set and other china
143 A German comport and two plates,
together with a Sylvac donkey

144 A Wedgwood dinner and tea service,
in the Mayfield pattern, together with a Limoges duet set (a/f)
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145 A Chinese yellow glazed vase,
with white glazed bird and flower decoration
146 A modern Chinese vase and cover,
and a pair of reticulated white table lamps
147 A Roslyn china rose decorated part tea set
148 A pair of cut glass decanters,
together with other decanters, glass vases etc - Est £30 - £40
149 A glass model of Bugatti
and another smaller
150 A quantity of studio pottery,
including Dunster vase, Honiton vase
151 An 18th century pickle dish,
probably William Reid, Liverpool, decorated with blue and white, together with a blue and white
saucer dish
152 A Royal Copenhagen shell shaped dish,
painted with a sailboat and a miniature mouse - Est £20 - £30
153 A pair of 19th century enamelled plates,
together with 19th century teawares etc

154 A Copeland Spode bell shaped decanter,
with hunting decoration and assorted other china
155 A set of four Aynsley crescent shaped dishes,
Copeland tankard and other china
156 A Coalport cabinet dish,
painted with a lakeside scene, within a cobalt blue ground with gilt highlights (a/f)
157 A pair of P & K storage jars,
one modelled as a South American musician, the other as a Chinese man

158 A Staffordshire flatback figure
of a seated Scotsman
159 A very large swan shaped planter Est £60 - £100
160 A large circular vase, of fossil design Est £20 - £30
161 A life size Italian ceramic model of a flamingo Est £60 - £100
162 A tall German vase and stand,
with orange and brown glazed decoration - Est £20 - £30
163 Two tall turquoise glazed vases Est £20 - £30
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164 A Portmeirion botanical garden decorated bowl,
three similar vases, ramekins etc - Est £25 - £30
165 A pair of ironstone plates,
together with Copeland jug, and aesthetic period teapot and cover, two other teapots etc
166 Five Japanese Satusuma decorated mugs,
each with floral and foliate decoration, and red seal mark
167 A Royal Stafford Imari decorated part tea set
168 A mixed lot of novelty cruets
169 A mixed lot of novelty cruets
170 A mixed lot of novelty cruets
171 A mixed lot of novelty cruets
172 A Rutherford & Co whisky bottle,
designed as a book, another bottle designed as a monk and a Darby & Joan character teapot
173 A small quantity of studio and modern glassware,
to include vase signed William Walker 1996, Caithness and other glass
174 A quantity of modern and studio glassware ,
to include Caithness, Murano style etc
175 A small quantity of china,
To include miniature flower encrusted furniture willow dish and cover, continental figure etc tba

176 A figural candlestick,
with seated figure with cherub on her lap around a tree stump, with Meissen marks and
another figural candlestick, both converted to electricity
177 A set of famille decorated Chinese dishes,
in circular revolving case, together with a cutlery box
178 A Royal Doulton part dinner service,
in the Tumbling Leaves pattern - Est £40 - £50
179 A Poole Pottery tea and coffee set,
in mushroom and sepia glaze - Est £25 - £30
180 A Royal Doulton 'Lesley' pattern tea and dinner service,
including dishes, covered tureens etc - Est £70 - £100
181 A studio pottery model Hedgehog
182 A 19th century part service, stamped Chelsea to reverse,
each piece decorated with pairs of birds in a landscape within a pink border with white and gilt
highlights
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183 A pair of 19th century plates,
by Ashworth Bros., with painted landscape roundels to centre, together with a Dresden bowl
(a/f), liquer decanter and other china and glass

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
184 Nigel Hemming 20th century
Watercolour study of a perch, floats and spinners - Est £100 - £150

185 Two Eastern school oils on canvas
of boat scenes
186 Ernest Stuart, fl. 1889-1903
watercolour boat scene, signed and in gilt frame - Est £50 - £80
187 A crystoleum dated 1903 by Franz Hanfstaeryl of Munich,
of a painting by A Verson, in gilt slip and frame
188 In the style of Edgar Hunt
Cockerel and chickens in the farmyard, in gilded frame - Est £30 - £40
189 After John Bond
pencil signed and numbered limited edition print
190 Roel Dozeman, Dutch, 20th century
Harlam, oil on canvas, label verso - Est £60 - £100
191 A quantity of loose and unframed teaching prints
and class pictures
192 A pair of 20th century prints of samurai warriors on horseback Est £20 - £30
193 Three vintage prints of orthodox iconography Est £20 - £30
194 Ron Sheffield, 20th century
Pencil drawing of Christchurch, signed and dated 1994 - Est £25 - £30
195 No lot

196 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
197 A shelf of books on Wiltshire
archaeology and natural history
198 A shelf of books,
to include Graham Greene
199 A shelf of bound volumes of The Railway Magazine,
from 1930's - 1960's
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200 Five shelves of bound volumes of Modern Railway Magazine
Illustrated,
from 1970's - 2000's

201 A large desk clip modelled as a lady's hand,
and a small Victorian Daily Text volume, published by the Religious Tract Society
202 A collection of books of cricket interest (14)
and Wisden annuals (15) - Est £20 - £40
203 Four shelves of mixed books
204 Four shelves of mixed books

205 Two shelves of old books
206 No lot
207 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
208 A quantity of assorted lady's handbags,
including Kipling and Nine West
209 A quantity of lady's handbags,
including Kipling
210 A small quantity of teddy bears and soft toys
211 Stamps: A collection of European stamps
in two folders
212 Stamps: A stock book of Commonwealth stamps
and an album of Germany and India

213 Stamps: A box of album pages
and four albums
214 Stamps: A box of assorted pages,
packet stamps etc
215 Toys: A Set of four Britains figures,
Robin Hood set - Est £30 - £40
216 Toys: Approximately 50 Britains American Commandos Est £40 - £60

217 Toys: Approximately 73 Britains German soldiers Est £50 - £70
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218 Toys: Five Britains American and German mortar groups Est £30 - £40
219 Toys: Five Britains German cannon,
four motorbikes, four vehicles and others - Est £40 - £60
220 Toys: A Britains German Army Group,
with Field Gun - Est £40 - £60
221 Toys: Approximately 26 Britains soldiers Est £30 - £40
222 Toys: A quantity of 1950's Britains cowboys and Indians (39) Est £40 - £60
223 Toys: A quantity of 1960's Britains Cavalry figures (38) Est £50 - £80
224 Toys: Approximately 51 Britains soldiers Est £40 - £60
225 Toys: Two cannon
and 14 Britains soldiers - Est £30 - £40
226 Toys: A boxed Britains Gun Team (box a/f) Est £75 - £100
227 Toys: Five Britains cannon
and assorted figures - Est £50 - £80
228 Toys: Three Britains wagons Est £20 - £40
229 Toys: Two Britains covered wagons
and horses - Est £40 - £60

230 Toys: Three Britains stage coaches,
wagon, horses and figures - Est £40 - £60
231 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 British postcards Est £30 - £50
232 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 overseas postcards Est £50 - £70
233 A small album of postcards
and assorted loose postcards - Est £20 - £30

234 Stamps: A stock book containing West German stamps
mint and unused 1972-1986
235 Stamps: A 1981 Royal Wedding collection
in special album
236 Stamps: A quantity of GB on paper assorted,
high values
237 Stamps: A quantity of mostly commonwealth stamps,
mainly GV ad GVI - Est £20 - £30
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238 Stamps: A quantity of world stamps on paper
with a few covers
239 A mixed lot of carved wooden figures,
stationery rack, globe etc - Est £20 - £30
240 A German cartel style clock, signed for Mauthe,
together with a Shortland Smiths compensated barometer
241 A pair of Chinese barrel shaped jars and covers,
with famille decoration of a dragon chasing flaming pearls, each with cover and stand
242 A modern water jug and ice bucket,
in the style of archaistic bronze vessels
243 An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
the dial signed John Angell - Est £30 - £35
244 A tall orientalist style lamp base,
with bands of characters and symbols - Est £30 - £40
245 A mixed lot of plated flatware,
vases, pierced dishes etc
246 A quantity of vintage photographic equipment,
cameras etc
247 A cantilever sewing box and contents
248 An African carved wood walking stick,
pairs of carved figures and panels
249 An Eastern carved box,
heavily decorated and with the Royal Artillery badge

250 A lazy Susan
and a quantity of turned wooden items
251 A group of metalwares,
including graduated brass wall bells, copper ewers etc
252 A German wall clock,
the dial signed Hermle
253 Cigarette Cards: Four albums of Will's cards,
together with a quantity of seaside humour postcards, a 1920's photo album etc

254 An Eastern niello ware pot,
with looped handle and roundel decoration
255 Stamps: A large quantity of assorted stamps
and albums - Est £20 - £40
256 Stamps: A small box of assorted stamps Est £20 - £30
257 Stamps: A Julius Caesar stamp album Est £20 - £40
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258 Stamps: Simplex stmp album Est £15 - £20
259 Stamps: A stock book of European stamps Est £15 £20
260 Stamps: A world stamp album Est £20 - £40
261 A brass coal bin and cover,
with pierced sides and on three short legs - Est £40 - £50
262 A brass coal bin,
with lion mask handles, with a trivet and copper and brass hotplate
263 A brass carbine lamp,
by the Albo Carbon Light Co., with white glass shade - Est £30 - £50
264 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include copper and brass ladle, nutcrackers, shovel etc - Est £30 - £50
265 A pair of brass lanterns,
converted and another lantern - Est £20 - £30
266 A brass and copper lightkeepers table lamp,
in the form of a lighthouse, with shade - Est £40 - £60
267 A polychrome doorstop,
modelled as Mr Punch and another shaped as a cat (2) - Est £20 - £30
268 A copper table lamp
and another with figural base and another lamp (3)
269 A modern table lamp,
shaped as a pineapple

270 A pair of brass 'Britains Pride' doorstops,
modelled as sailors - Est £20 - £30
271 A pair of bellows,
on wrought legs (a/f)
272 No lot
273 A small oak box and cover

274 A brass folding easel Est £40 - £60
275 A pair of large brass scales Est £40 - £60
276 A modern decoupage decorated watering can
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277 An oak cased wall clock,
the dial signed for Cunnington of London, the case with leaf and trophy decoration - Est £60 £100

278 A modern blue and white chess set,
in box/board, together with three empty jewellery boxes
279 misc
280 Toys: A Britains Motorcyclette,
boxed - Est £40 - £60
281 A reproduction French style clock,
the green case with floral decoration surmounted by a figure

282 A machine woven wall tapestry
283 A Black Forest style roundel,
depicting deer in a forest
284 A quantity of fruit machine/juke box parts
285 A vintage pastry cutter, stamped Gilpin Wedges Mills,
together with a corer, assorted pewter, plate and brasswares etc

286 Two amplifiers
287 Toys: A vintage Sindy hairdryer,
a food mixer and a till, all in working order - Est £20 - £40
288 A Toyota sewing machine
289 A pair of Prinzlux Spacemaker binoculars,
cased, together with two Minolta cameras and a light meter

290 A brass and white glass three branch light fitting
and a pair of brass light fittings
291 A brass letter holder, designed as a fox by a gate,
a brass owl, aladdin's lamp and assorted other brassware
292 A vintage Remington typewriter Est £15 - £20
293 A brass adjustable table lamp
294 A vintage pine cased croquet set
295 A pair of agate geode bookends
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296 A copper warming pan
297 Toys: A 00 gauge Aryeltoy electric Fiandre Riviera train set
and another similar part train set - Est £40 - £60
298 Toys: A German H & M Duette 12v controller
and another controller
299 Toys: A Fleischann 00 gauge engine shed kit Est £40 - £60
300 Toys: A quantity of assorted 00 gauge scenery,
shops, houses etc - Est £40 - £60
301 Toys: A Fleischmann 00 gauge engine shed Est £40 - £60
302 Toys: A quantity of assorted 00 gauge scenery,
station shops etc - Est £40 - £60
303 Toys: A 00 gauge water tower,
houses, trees etc - Est £40 - £60
304 Toys: Eleven boxed Lima trains,
00 gauge tankers, wagons and other rolling stock - Est £40 - £60
305 Toys: Eighteen Graham Forish 00 gauge boxed wagons
and rolling stock - Est £40 - £60
306 Toys: A quantity of 00 gauge rolling stock,
to include four Airfix carriages and six other wagons, boxed - Est £40 - £60
307 Toys: Sixteen Graham Forish 00 gauge boxed wagons
and rolling stock - Est £40 - £60

308 Toys: A quantity of 00 gauge rolling stock,
mostly Palitoy Mainline Railways, all boxed - Est £40 - £60
309 Toys: Ten Airfix 00 gauge wagons and other rolling stock,
all boxed - Est £40 - £60
310 Toys: Twelve Airfix 00 gauge wagons and other rolling stock,
all boxed - Est £40 - £60
311 Toys: Eighteen Graham Forish 00 gauge boxed wagons
and rolling stock - Est £40 - £60

312 Toys: Ten boxed Lima trains,
00 gauge wagons, tankers etc - Est £40 - £60
313 A vintage suitcase
314 A pair of brass helmet shaped coal scuttles
315 A copper and brass warming pan,
with turned handle
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316 A set of copper panned scales and weights
317 A brass floor standing telescope
318 A quantity of curtain poles and finials,
still boxed
319 An Edwardian stereoscopic viewer
with ivory finials - Est £60 - £80
320 A vintage Brexton picnic hamper and contents Est £20 - £30
321 A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars,
cased - Est £15 - £20
322 A set of five graduated Turkish brass coffee pots
and another similar - Est £15 - £20
323 A mixed lot of Europa and other travel alarm clocks Est £15 - £20
324 A Singer manual sewing machine
325 A modern circular abstract wall panel
326 A pair of modern pricket candlesticks
and candles
327 A modern brushed metal wall panel

328 A pair of gilded candlesticks,
together with a pair of vases, pair of goblets and two lock plates
329 A mixed lot ,
to include cigarette boxes, pewter teapots, brass frame etc

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
330 A French wall hanging candle/spice box,
with carved decoration and divided box
331 A white painted pine chest,
of tall size and with two short and five long graduated drawers
332 A tall pine chest,
of seven drawers

333 A very large conservatory type table,
with pierced and on scrolling legs
334 A 19th century japanned lacquered drop dial wall clock,
painted decoration above a scene of a pheasant in rural landscape - Est £50 - £70
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335 An Ercol Windsor drop leaf table,
with four high back chairs - Est £250 - £300
336 A cut glass chandelier,
with five 'S' scroll branches and suspending swags and faceted drops - Est £50 - £60
337 A reproduction button back nursing type chair,
the frame carved with fruit and leaves, fully upholstered
338 An Oriental camphorwood chest,
with carved roundel decoration and bracket feet, the inside with slide - Est £150 - £200
339 A wicker conservatory chair,
stool and table
340 A group of three mirrors
341 A teak telephone table
342 A modern pine bookcase, narrow,
with four open shelves - Est £20 - £25
343 A nest of three G-plan tables Est £30 - £40
344 A small oak carved box,
lidded and on short legs - Est £40 - £60
345 A Chinese style rug,
with floral decoration on dark blue ground
346 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with bevelled plate

347 An oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
348 A gilt framed triptych mirror,
a circular wall mirror and another mirror
349 A modern beech rocking chair
350 A marble occasional table,
with circular top, column support and octagonal base - Est £30 - £40

351 An early 20th century display cabinet,
with glass shelves and on claw and ball feet
352 A Victorian three tier buffet,
with three central drawers and turned supports, on casters - Est £100 - £200
353 A set of three oak side chairs,
with carved decoration and drop in seats - Est £20 - £30
354 A Victorian button back chair,
with slender scrolled back and scrolled decoration - Est £40 - £60
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355 A Victorian button back chair,
on short turned legs and casters - Est £40 - £60
356 A mahogany drop leaf table
357 A reproduction floor globe cocktail cabinet,
with part suite of glasses - Est £100 - £200
358 An oak occasional table,
with square top and barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £30
359 A carved oak low table,
square - Est £20 - £30
360 A matched set of four Queen Anne style high back dining chairs
(2 pairs) - Est £30 - £40
361 A reproduction small cabinet,
with two glazed doors
362 A reproduction oval occasional table,
French style, with 'X' stretcher - Est £20 - £30
363 A pair of reproduction wine tables
and another similar
364 A 19th century mahogany demi-lune hall table,
on tapering legs - Est £40 - £60
365 A 19th century rosewood piano stool,
with padded seat and with three fall front drawers, to animal paw feet - Est £40 - £60
366 An 'X' folding book/Koran stand,
with carved and pierced decoration - Est £40 - £60

367 No lot
368 An Edwardian clerks desk,
with lift top and drop side flap - Est £40 - £60
369 No lot
370 A gothic style hall chair,
together with a 19th century hall chair with shield back (both loose)

371 A small Victorian mahogany shelf,
from a dressing table, with shaped mirror over shelf and drawer
372 A hardwood torchere stand,
with circular top and barleytwist supports and undertier - Est £20 - £30
373 An antique two fold screen,
with carved cresting, the two panelled screen with shibyama style decoration - Est £50 - £80
374 A set of four reproduction dining chairs,
with upholstered back and stuffover seat
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375 A reproduction button back chaise longue,
with scroll ends and on short turned legs and with two bolster cushions - Est £200 - £250
376 An oak framed fire screen,
with needlework panel
377 A Edwardian mahogany mirror-back sideboard,
with oval mirror over two drawers and cupboard base
378 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
with canted corner to top - Est £180 - £200
379 A 1930's drawer leaf table
and five side chairs
380 An Old Charm style oak telephone table Est £20 - £30
381 A modern coffee table,
rectangular and with undertier
382 An Edwardian octagonal window table,
with inset top, turned supports and inlaid undertier - Est £20 -£330
383 A white wicker linen basket and cover
and a teak effect TV stand
384 A nest of three mahogany tables,
on slender legs
385 No lot
386 A 19th century mahogany library table,
with inset top over frieze drawer to one side and carving to the other, the carved end supports
with 'C' scroll leaf decoration - Est £200 - £300
387 A large pine chest, low,
fitted with three rows of drawers - Est £100 - £200

388 A pine kitchen trolley/wine rack,
on casters - Est £20 - £30
389 A large pine dresser,
with shelves and short drawers over base fitted with drawers, central well and cupboard
doors - Est £40 - £60
390 A stripped pine wooden box,
with side carry handles - Est £50 - £80
391 A pair of pine open bookcases Est £20 - £30

392 A pair of beech effect fall front shoe cabinets
393 A pine corner desk Est £40 - £60
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394 A tambour fronted bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
395 A beech effect tall open bookcase
396 A large open pine bookcase,
with strapwork mounts, with open adjustable shelves - Est £100 - £200
397 A vintage record cabinet
398 A pine storage unit with plastic drawers
399 A low storage chest,
with six rattan drawers
400 A modern pine kitchen bench,
with three drawers and open shelves
401 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist legs - Est £20 - £40
402 A chocolate leather stressless style chair
and footstool - Est £40 - £60
403 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with inset top, three frieze drawers over three drawers to each pedestal and bracket feet - Est
£70 - £100
404 A pair of mahogany bedside tables,
of waterfall design, with drawer over open shelf and base drawer, all on short turned legs - Est
£60 - £100
405 A rectangular rosewood framed mirror
406 A gilt framed rectangular mirror,
with bevelled plate - Est £20 - £40

407 A 19th century mahogany and rosewood tilt top wine table,
with inset rectangular top on turned column and scrolled legs - Est £60 - £100
408 A walnut finish bureau,
narrow, the fall front over two drawers and cabriole legs
409 An early 20th century bookcase/dislay cabinet,
with rounded top, sunburst style bars and adjustable shelves all over cupboard doors and
cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
410 A modern grandmother clock,
signed for the Emperor Clock Co., with moonphase aperture - Est £40 - £60
411 A retro coffee table,
on bowed supports and with drawer
412 A modern button back two seater settee Est £50 - £80
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413 A modern button back two seater settee Est £50 - £80
414 A reproduction walnut finished display cabinet,
with arched top, glazed doors enclosing glass shelves over cupboard doors and carved base
and legs - Est £60 - £80
415 A mahogany compactum wardrobe,
wth mirrored door, cupboard door enclosing slides over two short and one long drawers and
ogee feet - Est £80 - £100
416 An Arts & Crafts style oval wall mirror,
the frame with carved roundels - Est £20 - £30
417 A set of Art Nouveau style oak open wall shelves Est £30 - £40
418 A Georgian sideboard,
converted from a spinet, wth two real and one dummy drawer, over lobed legs and casters
419 An envelope top card table,
with swivel action top over frieze drawer and shaped undertier - Est £40 - £60
420 A mahogany buffet,
of three open shelves and turned supports - Est £60 - £100
421 A modern three seater settee,
with cream loose covers
422 A modern two seater settee,
with cream loose covers
423 A 19th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard,
with panelled doors enclosing shelves - Est £60 - £100
424 A Victorian mahogany pole screen,
the shield shape screen with leaf decoration, containing a needlework panel, on three carved
legs - Est £40 - £60
425 A Victorian spinning wheel Est £60 - £100
426 A Victorian chair,
with button back and upholstered seat, scroll carved legs to casters

427 A 19th century long stool,
the top of shaped outline, on carved cabriole legs and casters
428 A French kingwood and walnut table,
in the 18th century style, with crossbanding, the top of shaped outline over cabriole legs with
ormolu mounts - Est £200 - £300
429 A mahogany corner chair,
with vertical splats and needlework seat, to square legs - Est £40 - £40
430 An Edwardian inlaid salon type chair,
with fan detail to back, padded needlework seat and tapering legs
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431 A 19th century elbow chair,
with floral carving to vertical splats, with needlework seat and tapering legs - Est £30 - £40
432 A 19th century mahogany shield shape dressing table mirror
433 A 19th century occasional table,
with octagonal top on tripod base
434 An antique oak table top writing box,
with strapwork mounts, the sloped front enclosing arrangement of drawers - Est £40 - £60
435 An 18th century style stool,
with needlework top on cabriole legs and pad feet
436 A demi-lune display cabinet,
with glass shelves
437 A mahogany sideboard by Edwards & Roberts,
with sunburst rail over two drawers and cupboard doors, (stamped Edwards & Roberts to one
drawer)
438 An early 20th century oak sewing box,
with lift top box over drawer and side cupboard
439 A mahogany topped window table,
with galleried undertier

440 A small wall mounting dispay cabinet
441 A gent's valet stand,
together with a small size sofa table style occasional table
442 A steel and brass fire basket
443 A modern wall mirror,
with canework detail and strapwork mounts - Est £15 - £20

444 A Benares brass table,
on folding base
445 An early 20th century oak hall stand,
with oval mirror flanked by hooks, with lift top seat between stick stands - Est £100 - £150
446 A Victorian loo table,
with oval top and leaf carved decoration to legs - Est £60 - £100
447 An oak gateleg tea table,
on barleytwist supports
448 An oval oak wall mirror
and a smaller rectanglar oak mirror
449 An oval brass framed wall mirror
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450 No lot
451 An antique pine sideboard,
with four drawers flanking a central well, on short legs - Est £100 - £150
452 A reproduction French style window seat,
with carved and 'X' shape sides and padded seat - Est £40 - £60
453 A tall and narrow cd cabinet Est £20 - £30
454 A very large modern wall mirror, circular,
the frame with abstract decoration - Est £50 - £80
455 A painted part bedroom suite,
comprising dressing table, chair, pair of bedside tables and swing plate mirror - Est £40 - £50
456 A wrought iron and wicker conservatory type chair
and matching stool
457 A Chinese style rug,
with floral decoration on peach ground
458 A 20th century oak cased grandfather clock,
the steel chapter ring with Arabic markers, with Westminster chime - Est £150 - £250
459 A wide open wall shelf,
of three shelves - Est £30 - £50
460 No lot
461 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
462 A boxed Stepper

463 A cane bound canvas trunk
464 A cane bound canvas trunk
465 Three metal wall hanging planters
and three hanging basket planters
466 A Sirram wicker picnic hamper
and contents - Est £40 - £50

467 A wicker picnic hamper
and contents
468 A wicker picnic hamper
and contents
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469 A Clark Power generator
115-230 volt, together with two 1000 watt halogen floodlights - Est £150 - £200
470 Four boxed sets of taps and dies
a tin of assorted and one other
471 A pair of port and starboard copper ships type lamps Est £30 - £40
472 A brass weather vane,
circular, applied on an octagonal wall plaque - Est £40 - £60
473 A French wicker creel
containing a selection of American fishing reels and accessories
474 A fishing creel
containing a mixture of vintage Devon minnows and other lures, plus a selection of reels
475 A collection of three fishing reels by J W Youngs:
2 x Trudex and 1 x Ambidex
476 A large selection of split cane and glass fibre fishing rods,
some names and with makers bags
477 A J Carter & Co., three piece fishing rod
478 Edgar Sealey Octopus fishing rod
479 A two piece boat rod
480 A BSA Meteor .22 air rifle Est £40 - £50

481 A pair of stained and stencilled pine ammo boxes Est £30 - £50
482 A pair of painted 'Red Cross' boxes Est £20 - £30
483 A pair of Argentinian corned beef boxes Est £20 - £30
484 A Cobalt Sportcraft football table

485 A box of tools,
including planes, vices etc
486 A Hayter Heritage 13/30 ride on lawn mower Est £400 - £600
487 A pair of steamer type garden chairs Est £30 - £50
488 A painted pine box
and contents
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489 A boxed microscope
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